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le United States is Asked to Look After the In
terests of That Country in Venezuela While
She Joins the Attempt to Collect a Few
Debts, England and Germany Arq
Awaiting Results From .the Action
Taken Before Proceeding to
Blockade Ports.

NO ORDERS HAVE BEEN

SENT TO ADMIRAL DEWEY
The governor of
, Caracas,
Margarita Island reports that British
and German warships are off that is- -,
land. Minister Bowen yesterday politely refused to have a monster patriotic
parade pass before the United States
legation. Every one here hopes that
arbitration proposed by Venezuela
through Mr. Bowen and Washington,
will be granted. When the combined
fleets seized the Venezuelan ships at
La Guayra, the German commander
delivered to the Venezuelan
captains
the following document:
"By order of my sovereign, and at
the command of the commodore of the
German squadron in West Indian waters, I, the commander of the Panther,
request you to lower your ship's flag
Immediately and leave your ship with
your crew within ten minutes. This is
not a measure of war on the part of
Germany, but only with the object of
making a provisional seizure of your
ship in order to oblige the Venezuelan
government to recognize our just demands. In case you disobey, and wish
to defend your ship, I shall be obliged
to prevent you from so doing by discharge of arms.
"December 1.
"Eckerman, Commander."
Signed
INHABITANTS WERE SCARED.
LaGuayra, Dec. 16. The arrival of
the British cruiser Charybdis, and torpedo boat destroyer, Quail, yesterday,
caused a bad scare. They took up a
commanding position with guns covering the fort and seemed about to open
fire. They then steamed away In the
direction of Curacoa.
NOT REFERRED YET.
London, Dec. 16. Replying to a question in the house of commons today,
under secretary Cranborne said no attempt had been made by Great Britain
to refer the dispute with Venezuela to
Dec. 16.

arbitration.

MONROE DOCTRINE RECOGNIZED.
Berlin, Dec. 16. The German government has not yet replied to President
Castro's offer of arbitration, being still
in correspondence with the British
government on the subject. It is intimated that Germany's reply is' not
likely to be ready for some days. Opinion in the cabinet appears to be that
President Castro's proposals are merely a move in a game designed to see
what Germany and Great Britain are
now. willing to do, and as a test also
of American public feeling.
The prevailing Idea here, at present, is that it
is too late to arbitrate. The conduct of
the United States is regarded in diplomatic opinion here, as being strong and
dignified and the state department's
handling of the affair is looked upon as
of
establishing Europe's recognition
the Monroe doctrine, because every
step of Germany and Great Britain
account
was made after taking into
what the United States thought of it.
At the same time, it is claimed .that
the events in Venezuela are saving the
United States many future complications, by letting the Latin republics understand the United States will not
protect them from the effects of financial delinquency and internal disorder.
BRITISH CABINET MEETING.
Balfour
London, Dec. 16. Premier
presided at a cabinet meeting held at
the foreign office at noon today. The
Venezuelan crisis and the king's speech
at the proroguing of parliament were
the principal matters considered.

demonstration of these
governments
against Venezuela and with particular
reference to the occupation of territory
asks
of Venezuela. The resolution
that the correspondence regarding this
subject be transmitted to the house.
WILL BLOCKADE PORTS.
London, Dec. 16. Replying to a question in the house of lords today, Lord
Lansdown, the foreign secretary, said
that If the seizure of Venezuelan gunboats did not produce the desired effect
further coercive measures would be
employed. The matter had been considered in consultation with Germany,
and It had been decided to resort to a
blockade of the ports. It was not Intended to land a British force and still
less to occupy Venezuelan territory.
NO ORDERS TO DEWEY.
has
Washington, Dec. 16. Nothing
been heard from Minister
Bowen at
Caracas since yesterday morning, so
Secretary Hay had no fresh information to carry to the cabinet meeting toaffair.
day relative to the Venezuelin
It was stated positively at the navy
been
department, that no order had
sent to the North Atlantic squadron or
the combined fleets under Admiral
Dewey since the departure of the squadron. It was also stated that the admiral is at liberty to dispose of the
vessels as he pleases without regard to
the developments of South American
politics.
TESTIMONY

CONCLUDED.

Irgumsnts Have Been Commenced for the New Trial of
Albert T. Patrick.

New York, Dec. 10. The taking of
testimony in the argument for a new
trial for A bert T, Patrick, convicted of
the murder of William March Rice, was
concluded today. C. G. Battle, counsel
for the valet, Jones, who was called as a
witness, told of Jones's confession and
said bo understood Immunity had been
promised Jones. Mr. Tomlinson opened
the argument for tlio plaintiff.
OLD MEN QUARREL.
One Was

Found

Dead

and tne Oilier Is Charged Willi
Murder.

Aspen, Colo., Dec. 10. District Attorney Gray began an investigation today
of the murder of James Coutts. Coutts,
who is a pioneer of Aspen and 73 years
old, was found di ad last evening hack
of the food store of Owen Thorn. Death
was caused by an ax or similar Instrument. He had quarrelled with Thorn,
who Is 70 years old, over money he alleged Thorn owed him. Thorn' was arrested and charged with tho murder.
The Wool market.
St.' Louis, Mo., Dec. 16.
Wool,
unchanged.
western
and
mediums, 17c
Territory
10c; fine,. 13Kc
lKc; caarsn,

I2c

16c.
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AND DIRECTORS

BILL
The National Bank of South

Penn-

sylvania at Hyndman Had a.
Capital Stock of $50,000 and

BY

THE

DENVFKMS

wm

the Conclusion of Dillingham's Speech it Will Go
Over Until Jan. 5.

STILL OUT OF JAIL
The Ten Days' Stay of Sentence
Expired Today but the Supreme
Court Granted a Further

THIS MORNING

of Ten Days.

Stay
MUCH

GOVERNMENT

TROUBLE

FOR

THE
MAYOR AND

DELEGATION

STRONG

IS DESIRED THEN
Washington, Dec. 16. Comptroller of
the Currency Ridgley has closed the
Natonal Bank of South . Pennsylvania
er
at Hyndman, Pa., and Km . appointed Senator Quay Insisted That
Walter R. Mason, bank examiner, as
Senator be Prepared
receiver. The last report of the condition of the bank showed that its de
to Speak When Considposits were $40,432. It is capitalized at
It
eration is Resumed.
had a surplus and undi
$50,060, and
vided profits of $10,016. The failure was
due to losses sustained through large Special to the New Mexican.
loans made to officers and directors.
Washington, Dec. 16. The senate today
postponed the discussion of the
CUT THE WIRES.
statehood bill until after the holiday
u. A
Bank Robbers
an Alarm Being recess and will take it up January
Effectually Prevented
of representative
delegation
strong
Sent le Neighboring Towns.
should be in
New Mexico citizens
Bloomlngton, Ills., Dec. lfl. Tho bank Washington by that time to give aid
at Clarenco, In Ford county, was opened to the passage of the bill. Everything
by robbers last night and 83,000 taken. looks favorable for the passage of the
The gang cut the telegraph wires to bill and it is fully believed when It
prevent an alarm being sent to neigh- comes to a vote on the floor of the senboring towns. Citizens wore awakened ate, it will be passed by a large majoriby the explosion and chased tho thieves ty.
but they made their escape on a hand
THE MINORITY REPORT.
car. Thoro is no cluo.
Rate
Washington, Dec. 1G. Senator
WHOLESALE
ARRESTS.
yesterday presented in the senate the
on
minority report of the committee
Warrants Issued for the Ar.est of 22 Men Who Parterritories favoring the immediate passage of the house omnibus statehood
ticipated In Riots Lest Year.
bill without amendment. The report
war10.
Dec.
Bench
Telluride, Colo.,
Oklahoma and
rants for the arrest of 22 men partici- opposed the uniting of one
state. It
Indian Territory into
in
tho
of
were
riot
last
year
pating
of
turned over to Sheriff Rutan at noon shows minutely the condition of each
the three territories and says these are
today, who is now serving them.
statesuch as to call for immediate
hood. It shows that both the RepubliBoston jWoolllMarket.
The wool can and Democratic parties at their
Boston, Mass., Dec. 10.
last conventions adopted with peifcct
market; Is strong, with the tendency stil
platform planks recommenis
in
not
stated
that
years unanimity
upward. It
of the three territories by
each
ding
have the different houses been so thor
name, for statehood, and as such exoughly cleaned up on odd and off lots
pression, the report continues, should
as tuey are today. There is a good demand for all grades of territory wools be respectel by both parties. It says
Fine staple, 56
60; strictly fine, 50
among other things:
55; fine and fine medium, 50 ca 53; and
"It was never intended that congress
47.
medium, 45
should bar by party objection, admis
sion when population, wealth and Ir
Fostofflce Bobbed.
stitutions were the ;:.iie as in ll;s cnt
Newark, Uhio, Dec. 16. The post- - of other states."
With reference to the qualifications
ofHe safe at Granville was dynamited
early by two or more men, who escaped in the population of the territories, the
In a stolen rig. Postmaster Austin de report contends that "it ought to sufclined to say how much the men secured, fice that 85 per cent of the population
but it Is belloved to bo a largo amount. are white In Oklahoma, and the 90,000
white population in Arizona, and the
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 122,000 white population in New Mexico
are quite sufficient to even all the for
eign born in each of these territories."
report
Summing up the minority
Offioial Program Issued for the Meetings
has
says: "Each of these territories
at Las Vegas Next Week'
complied with every requirement heretofore made by congress for the adThe official programs for the meet mission into the union. Each has popAcademy of ulation sufficient for the representation
ings of the New Mexico
Educational in congress. Each has wealth abundScience, the New Mexico
Council and the New Mexico Educa- ant to support all expenses of statetional Association, which will be held hood. Each has institutions in harhave mony with republican government as
in Las Vegas, December
ben Issued. The meeting for the organ- understood in the union."
Liberal quotation was made from the
ization of the New Mexico Academy of
stateScience will be held in the president's" report of the majority on the
lecture room of the New Mexico Nor- hood bill. One of the parts quoted Is
mal University, next Monday morning that referring to the statement made
at 9 o'clock. The Educational Council by a witness that some of the white
will meet at the same place Monday af- people in the territories are "like the
of
who follow construction
ternoon at 2 o'clock for a round table
session, final reports on the high school railroads." Commenting on. this state
ment the minority report says;
course of study, and educational legiswho 'follow
'The riff-rarailroads
lation.
whose
The sessions of the New Mexico Ed- have been sturdy Irishmen,
ucational Association will be held In pick and shovel and spade aVid labor
the assembly room of the Normal Uni- have built the hundred thousand miles
versity and will open at 8 o'clock Mon- of the American railroads. Why that
should not be good citizens In
day evening. The meeting will be called to order by M. W. Browne, president New Mexico as they are in every other
of the Las Vegas Board of Trade and, state and territory, the report does not
after prayer by Rev. Norman Skinner, advise the senate. Presuming that the
and music by the Las Vegas Oratorio witnesses upon whose testimony this
has been made,
Society, addresses or welcome will lie reference to
delivered by Mr. Browne for the Board was greatly misinformed, we are forcof Trade, W. G. Haydon for the Board ed to conclude that there has been a
of Education, Frank Springer for the mistake made somewhere between tHe
Normal University, and E. Chacon for witnesses and the committee since the
the Las Vegas Bar. The responses will testimony has all the marks of a purbe by Prof. Hiram Hadley of the New pose to convict of unpreparedness on
the part of Arizona and New Mexico,
Mexico College of. Agriculture and Mechanic Arts of Las Cruces, President rather than to enlighten the senate as
of governW. G. Tight of the. University of New to their republican form
Mexico at Albuquerque, and J. Franco ment.
The report is signed by Senators
Chaves of this city, superintendent of
public instruction. President M. E. Bate, Heitfeld, Bailey and Patterson,
memberHickey of Albuquerque, will deliver his constituting the Democratic
annual address after which a reception ship of the committee on territories.
will be tendered the visitors at the
MANY SPEECHES YET.
s.
home of Hon. and Mi's. Joshua
Washington, Dec. 16. Yesterday af.
ternoon, Senator Dillingham addressed
The addresses Tuesday morning will the senate in opposition to the admisbe "The High School Curriculum" by sion of New Mexico and Arizona. He
Superintendent John Barton of Dem-inquoted from the testimony and obserand "Scientific Medicine and the vations of the
which
Public Schools" by Dr. J. Frank
visited the territories. Each day after
of Las Cruces. Tuesday after- 2 o'clock, the statehood bill becomes
noon, Hon. J. Franco Chaves of this unfinished business, with the exception
of tomorrow, which has been set aside
city, superintendent of public instrucEducational for eulogies for the late Senator Sewell
tion, will speak on "The
and Mrs. of New Jersey. Senator Nelson of MinOutlook In New Mexico";
on nesota,, will follow Senator Dillingham
Gilbert LaBar " of ' Albuquerque,
"What shall we do for the individuality and, in turn, will be succeeded by Senof pupils irt the grades?" Tuesday ev ators, Burnham and Kean. After these
ening the Las Vegas Oratorio Society members of the committee are heard,
will give "The Holy Child" which will other senators
will speak. Senator
be followed by a lecture by Dr. A, E Beveridge, chairman of the committee,
Winship of Boston, editor of the Jour will close the debate. The senate will
nal of Education. The last session will adjourn on Saturday for the holidays
be held Wednesday morning at which and it Is not believed action on the bill
addresses will be made by Dr. Charles Is possible until after the senate
R. Keyes, president of the New Mexico
School of Mines at Socorro, on "Modern
, DELEGATIONS AT WORK.
Technical Education" i and T. D. A.
to the New Mexican.
Special
Cockerel!, professor of biology .In the
delegaWashington, Dec. 16. The
New Mexico Normal University at Las
'
tions from the territories are here in
Vegas, on "How to Stimulate Special
for the different stateforce
Ability in Pupils." Miss Ella May Ber- - hood working
Oklahoma delegation
bills.
The
of
as
this
of
is
the
ger
city,
secretary
which Is opposed to the bill combining
soclatlon.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory and
which favors the admission of Okla- Subscribe for the New Mexican.
An-oth-
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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1902.

ALDERMEN

The ten days stay
Judge Mullins to
Mayor Wright and tho eleven aldermen,
whom he sentenced to four months Imprisonment for disregarding the Injunction issued by him, expired today, but
they were kept out of jail by a further
stay for ten days granted by the su
preme court, to which the case was
Denver, Dec. 10.

of sentence

taken

granted

by

on appeal.

noma alone as a state, consists of Sidney Clarke of Oklahoma City, Horace
Speed, United States district attorney;
at
bank
U. C. Gush, president of a
H.
Guthrie; Judge Frank Dale, W.
McNe.al
Merton, F. H. Greer, Joseph
E. Billlngsley, bankers; and T.
and
J. Lowe and H. E. Asp, attorneys. They
claim the Beveridge substitute embolics every feature urged by the Democrats in their campaign in the territory.
The delegation that favors the pasadsage of the Beveridge substitute
mitting Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one state, includes, C. Bates of
Oklahoma City; W. H. Cassatt of Wagoner, William Johnstone of Bartles-villI. T.; E. N. Ratcliff of Vinita, I.
T.; George Cook of Oklahoma City; J.
L. Cheatham of Bristow, I .T. James
Long of Wetumka, I. T.; T. H. Allen
and J. H. Lovett of Coweta, I. T.; and
many others.
The New Mexicans here are
L, Bradford Prince of Santa Fe;
Judge B. S. Baker, U. S. Marshal C. M.
Foraker, Albuquerque; Thomas Hugh
es, editor of the Albuquerque Citizen;
Treasurer F. A. Hubbell and Sheriff T.
S. Hubbell of Bernalillo county; O. E.
Cromwell, capitalist; O. N. Marron,
Democratic territorial committeeman;
Senator Andrews; F. W. Clancy, territorial district attorney; Jerry Leahy of
Fred
Raton; Deputy U. S. Marshal
Fornoff of Albuquerque: E. v. rhavp
i.tiomej' Hi" Albuquerque; B. Bibo anc?
S. Bibo, merchants
of
Laguna; C!
A. Spiess and O. A. Larrazola,
attorneys, of Laa Vegas.
The members of the delegation deny
that President Roosevelt told them he
Is opposed to the admission
of New
Mexico at this time. They claim he
was
only and gave them
the Impression that he would keep his
hands off the 'fight.
It is under
stood that the president is at this time
too much engrossed with matters of international importance to take any
part in a question that Is under consideration by the senate.
LETTER OF THANKS.
The Washington Post recently con
tained a strong editorial favoring the
admission of all three territories seek
ing statehood, which is reprinted in
this issue of the New Mexican. Dele
gate Rodey sent the following letter to
the editor of the Post: "On behalf of
the people of the great territory of New
Mexico, whom I have the hanor to rep
resent, I sincerely thank you and your
great newspaper for the kind editorial
on the question of statehood
In
this
morning's issue of the Post. I am sure,
also, that I voice the sentiments of the
people of the other territories for this
kindness."
MASS OF TESTIMONY.
The testimony taken by the
mittee on territories during its recent
trip through New Mexico, Arizona and
Oklahoma, has been printed as a senate document. The testimony is given
In full and the book, with maps,
contains 3,094 pages.
e,
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MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 16. Monev on .call
easier at 6 to 6 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 0 per cent.
Silver 48.
New York, Doc. 16.
Lead, quiet,
S4.13K; copper, quiet, 9.ll.H.i.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Dec 10. Close. Wheat,. De'77&.
cember, 74K; May,
Cornv December, 43; January, 46.
Oats, December, 3lJi; May,
PORK, DARD, RIBS.
ITALY JOINS IN.
Pork, January, 816.67Ji; May, 815.-016.
The
Dec.
Italian
Washington,
ambassador today called at the state
Lnrd, December, - 810.20; January,
department and advised Secretary Hay $!l.73i.
that Italy had joined the allies in the Ribs, Jaamry, 88.40: May, .?S 30.
STOCK.
operations against Venezuela. He reKansas City, Mi.. Dec, 16. Cattle, requested that Minister Bowen assume
3,000 Texans;
charge of Italian Interests In Venezue- ceipts, 10,000, Including
market steady to lower.
la, and the secretary granted this re83.75
beef
Native
$6.00; Texsteers,
quest, subject to the approval of Vene- as and Indian steers 83.40
83.75;
zuela."" Italy'enters the combination on
Texas cows, 81.65
82.50; native cows
from and heifers, SI. 50
the sameplan as to abstention
84.75; stockers and
and fenders, 83.00
territorial seizures, as Germany
84.00; bulls, 81.00 rj
81.25
80.00; western
Great Britain. Falling to hear from 83.35; calves,
85.15; western cows,
Europe as to Mr. Bowen's proposal to steers, 83.00
83.00.
81.75
arbitrate the Venezuelan troubles, Sec- s
Sheep, receipts, 4,000 market strong.
retary Hay today ; addressed cable84 10' lambs, 83.60
Muttons 83.00
ambassato
.United
States
the
83.00
84 00;
grams
85.'45; range wethers
'
InRome
ewes 83.00
84.20.
dors at London, Berlin and
structing them to call the matter
Chicago, Dec 10 Co'.'.le, receipts',
again to the attention of the govern- 4,500; market slow.
Good to prime steers, 85.00 Cj 86.80;
ments to which they are accredited,
to medium, 83.50
85.50; stockers
with a view to' securing an early ex- poor
and feeders, 83.00
84.50; cows 81.25(3
";.
pression of opinion from them.
bolters.
81.00
85.00; canners,
14.60;
84.50;
81.35
HOUSE WANTS INFORMATION.
83.35; bulls, 83.00
fod steers,
Texas
83.00
87.00;
calves,
Washington, Dec. 16. Representative 83.50
'
84.75.
McCall of Massachusetts, today introSheep, receipts,-- 7,000; sheep stronger,
direct
resolution
a
In
the house,,
duced
lambs steady to stronger.
Good to choice wethers, 83.75 084.60;
ing the secretary of state to Jnform the
83.75;
house concerning any working agree fair to' choice mixed, 82.75
84.25; native
sheep, 83.92
ment between Great Britain and Ger western 83.75
95.au; western lainos,
lambs,
many, and the diplomatic officers of the 84.00
'
85..10.
assurances
or
by
United States,
any
these government to the diplomatic of
t can sell you a nobby Iron fence
' fleer
of the United States, as to the cheap. " It knocks wooden fences out ot
nature1, extent or purpose of the joint sight, uavts, me piumoeT,
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DILLINGHAM STILL SPEAKING

After the Agreement he Resumed
His Remarks Against the
Omnibus Bill.
"Washington, Dec. 16. In the senate,
when consideration of the statehood
bill was resumed this afternoon, Mr.
Beveridge suggested the advisability of
discontinuing the debate upon the bill
on conclusion of Mr. Dillingham's remarks, until the senate meets January
5. The arrangement was agreed
to,
but Mr. Quay required It to be understood that Mr. Dillingham should comin
plete his remarks and print them
the Record this week, and that January 5, some other senator will be ready
to address the senate on the bill. Mr.
Dillingham resumed his speech in opposition of the omnibus bill. When the
senate met today, a Joint resolution offered by Mr.Wetmore of Rhode Island, was adopted, appropriating
for the purchase of a bronze bust of
the late President McKinley. Senators
Hale, Allison and Cockrell were named
as conferees on the bill appropriating
an$50,000 to pay the salaries of the
thracite coal commission.

'
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LITTLE 6IRLS
WORKED ALL NIGHT
Chairman Gray of the Anthracite Commission
Said They Were Much Impressed by Their
Testimony and the Citizens of Pennsylvania Should Demand of the Legislature a Law Which Wll Prevent
the Employment of Children
.

,

at Night Time.

r
5

t

1
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ONE OPERATOR APPEARED
FOR THE UNION MINERS
the
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 16. When
met
coal strike commission
today,
Chairman Gray opened the proceedings
by saying that the commissioners were
of
the
impressed with tho spectacle
little girls who were before the commission yesterday and testified
that
they worked all night. He said the
people of the community and citizens
of the commonwealth should not
let
the incident pass without taking some
steps to have the legislature of Pennsylvania seriously consider the enactment of a law that will forbid
the
employment of children at night. At
the suggestion of the commission, the
statement of the wages of the fathers
of two of the girls were presented. One
earned more than $1,000 last year, and

A

I

MORE

UNIQUE CASE.

Two Thefts of a Watch

the other over $900.
The miners
sprung another surprise by presenting
an individual operator on the witness
stand against the operators.
He was
John c Haddock of Wilkesljarre, presHadident of the Plymouth Coal Co
dock, in answer to questions
put to
him by C. S. Darrow for thev miners,
said he had been in the coal business
35 years.
His company operated the
Black Diamond and Dodson mine's near
Wilkesbarre.
Haddock explained that
the miners' ton, which runs from 2,700
to 3.200 pounds, was fixed years ago so
that the employer could get out of It
above the
2,240 pounds of pure coal
hize of pea. Pea coal and all sizes below that was waste. This waste is now
ivng utilized.

REASONS

ADVANCED

and Stud Paid a Santa Pe Stands in Need of a Modem

Legitimate Bill.
unique case was closed nt Roswell
on Saturday when Sheriff Higgias sold
to the highest bidder a fine gold watch
and a diamond stud. Several years ago
a man named Robert Dillsworth was a
well known man about town in Roswoll
and was taken sick. Dr. Skipwitli was
employed to treat him. After he recovered, he left town and went to Texas
without settling the physicians bill
which was 803, Last fall, during tho
fair, Dillsworth returned and one day
reportod that his gold watch mid diamond stud had been stolon from him.
Tho officers located the thief in Charles
Rousli and found the stud concealed In
Lis mouth and later locatod the watch.
Roush was bound over to the grand jury
and the watch and stud were held as
evidence. Roush win indicted at tho
recent term of court, pleaded guilty and
vr.
is now in tho penitentiary,
then attached the watch and stud
to satisfy his bill. Last week a man
appeared from Texas with an order for
the watch and stud from Dillsworth who
claimed neither belonged to him but
that ho had stolen them and wanted to
return, them to the rightful owner. In
spite of this, tho goods were sold and
were purchased by Dr. Skipwith forSf.'iS.

School Building Centrally Located.

A

Kip-wit-

TRIED
James

I.

TO

Diawoodie,

h

ESCAPE.
Who Killed George

Wright, Implicated in a Plot ia
Colorado,

James P. Dinwoodie, who is serving

a life sentence in tho Colorado penitentiary for the murder , of George
Wright, formerly of this city, was Implicated in an attempt to escape Saturday, although he claims he was an
unwilling participant, and the prison

officials believe him. Two men named
Armstrong and Russell, got out of their
cells and then, with keys they had
mo.de or that had been passed in to
them, liberated three others, among
them Dinwoodie, who was brought to
the prison only the day before. They
bound and gagged the cell house keeper
and then sawed some bars at the rear
window. Armstrong tried to crawl
was not
through, but the opening
large enough and he stuck fast. All
this had required time that covered the
half hour report time of the cell house
keeper to the captain's office and an
emergency call was sounded for an In
Two dozen armed guards
vestigation.
hurried to the cell house and forced the
men back Into their cells. All except
Dinwoodie were severely punished.
CIVIL
Resolution

WAR VETERANS.

Pending to Admit Them to the Fart Bayard
Sanitarium.

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 13. 1U02.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
The necessity of having a largo
school house or two. seems tn be
generally recognized by everyone. 'I he
liFt school cot;'!!! shfl'va a.u miiim.
tion of 1,800 children entitled to school
privileges and our public scliools luivo
room for less than 501). OT the 1,800
not over 000 are able t i pay tuition to
attend private or parochial schools, or
to go to other towns for school privileges.
Even if thoro were more who aro able to

attend pay schools there are not the
f iciiitles at present in Sai.ta Fe for accommodating a greater number. Therefore, it Is evidont that there aro In Santa Fe at least 1,200 children who must
be educated in free public schools or
grow up in ignorance It Is a recognized
fact throughout the civilized world that
education at any cost is cheaper than
ignorance In this day and ago of tho

world. So tho proposition simply resolves itself into the question: Shall
1,200 school children in Santa Fe grow
up without the opportunities of an education or will the parents of theso children vote bonds for tho purpose of providing proper school facilities? Since this
Is tho truo condition and not a theory,
where is tho father who will deliberately
cast his vote against tho issue of bonds,
thus saying that ho does not want his
child to have an education, or that the
present old shacks are good enough for
his children?
There are very few parents in Santa
Fe who are able to start their children
in business, or at death to leave them a
fortune, but all parents In Santa Fe can
do even better than that, they can
unitedly provide the means whereby
their childron may obtain an education
which Is bettor than riches. An educated
people Is always woll to do. becomes a
people of newspaper readers, of producers and a happy people.
Again a large centrally located school
building or two would equalize the work
I learned that tho reof tho teachers.
ports ot the teachers for the last month
showed the attendance of one teacher to
be 10.5, the attendance of another in the
same ward to bo 28.8. In another ward
tho attendance of a teacher was 54.5, of
another 60. If these teachorsfere all
teaching In one and the same building,
the pupils could be so distributed that
each teacher would have about forty
pupils, Instead of some having too small
a number, and othors too large a number. Tho best work cannot be done un
der tho present existing circumstances.
But some say that It Is no use to vote
bonds for thoy cannot be sold, or If sold,
it will be at 30 or 40 per cent discount.
Section 1,584 of the Compiled Laws of
1807 of New Mexico, says that bonds for
erecting school buildings caii not be sold
below par and that tho rate of Interest
on tho bonds shall not exceed six per
cent.
Therefore, tho thing to do Is to vote
the bonds and If they can not be sold at,
or above par, they can not be sold at all,
and will cost the 'city nothing.
The same section says that such bonds
shall be payable In no less than twenty
nor more than thirty vears fro:n date.
By that time' the children who receive
the benefit of tho bonds will be the ones
to help tho capitalists and
people who would move hero before that
time, to pay oil tho principal. But says
some objector, it will keep people from
moving here to issue bonds. Well, baa
it kept people from moving to Albuquerque, Las Vegas or Roswell? Or from
moving to Colorado Springs, Puoblo or
Denver where they have a heavy bonded
.
...
Indebtedness.
No, it will not keep people from Sunta
Fe but will draw them bora quicker
than any other enterprise, at least, It
has In all other cities where the expert- uient has been tried.

Senator Mason has introduced In the
senate a resolution to permit volunteer
as woll as regular soldiers, to enter the
Fort Bayard Sanitarium for treatment.
The resolution is now in tho hands of
the committee on military affalis and
Delegate Rodey is doing all in his power
to secure a favorable roport and have
the resolution adopted. The resolution
is as follows:
Resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America In Congress assembled, That
Fort Bayard, New Mexico, now used as
a sanitarium for soldiers of the regular
establishment, be, and Is hereby, desigHIDIN6 IN THE LE6ATI0N.
nated as such sanitarium for the recepClTlZKN.
tion of volunteer soldiers of tbo war of
Elictlon Contest lo Hitl It to Wirn One Candidate the rebellion who have an honorable
United
States Army
discharge from the
Hat Sought Refute.
Arrested in Las Vegas.
and who are found otherwise eligible to
to
rules that
the
Port Au Prince, Haytl, Dec. 16. Gen- admission, according
Harry O'Neill, who Is charged with
the entry of soldiers of the
eral Saint Foix Colin, minister of the now govern
forged checks on the proprietor
having
army.
Interior and opponent of General Nord regular
of the restaurant where he- was work,
In the contest for the- presidency, has
All persons suffering from
stomach ing In Trinidad, was" arrested Saturday
in East Las Vegas. He waived requisisought refuge in the united states lega- troubles, rheumatism or kidney
ailin
the ments
tion. There baa been much firing
tion papers and consented to return to
to
Hot
to
the
go
Faywood
ought
of
a
excitement
and
state
city
great
answer to the charge.
well.
and
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Springs
prevails.
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Tne arrogance or
based on the fact that he expects tne
United States to stand between him
and Germany and Great Britain. But
" I am tho pastur of tlio Baptist Church at'
President Koosevelt has donned the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
.Torvis, N. Y and sometimes nm called
Port
saying
by
doctrine
Monroe
sharply
to tuke part in evangelistic work away
upon
aliento
the
Entered as Secnnd Class matter at that it Is applicable only
irom aoaic. .ui iuiik
a
European
ation of American soil by
ago I went to Sandy
the Santa 'Fe Postofflce.
Creek, N. Y., which ia
power, but is not intended to shield an
newsthe
oldest
The New Mexican is
swept by the damp
American republic from the result of
evto
winds from Lake Onpaper In New Mexico. It is sent
its own folly.
tario. Hero I contracted
he territory, and has
ery postof:
a bad cough, and bea larff?
grow.ng circulation among
The financial condition of this terricame so hoarse that I
the lutell.rfnt and progressive people tory is first class and territorial obligacould hardly
of the southwest.
,
preach to my
tions are commanding if. higher precongregation.
mium in financial markets than ever
IV 111: I
before in the history of New Mexico.
distressing in a
United States senators opposed to
bodily sense,
statehood for this territory ought to
but extremely
one
is
It
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to
fact.
this
attention
cmbarrnssingtc)
25 pay
r.D,- wppk. bv carrier
well for the people
I
1.00 hat speaks mighty
in this condi- carrier
and
of New Mexico and for an honest
Daily, per month, by
mail
tion. I had
administration.
territorial
efficient
Daily, per month, by
2.00
heard of- Ack
mail
Daily, three months, by
4.0
er's English Remedy and, after service, I
war
Daily, six months, by mail
next
Philippine
There is no more
7.60
bought a bottle and oegan taking it. ThedelivDa! one year, by mall
.25 Vrws, simply because the Islands are nightmy throat was nearly well, and I
month
ly,
per
ered my sermon without difficulty. In a few
.75 pacified and there is as little lawlessI was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
VVekly, per quarter
1.00 ness in that part of the world as Jn days
months
be
duty to benefit mankind physically as
7,'eekly, six
my
Peace
States.
2.00 most parts of the United
well as spiritually whenever l can, ana am
weekly, per year..
to
on earth, good will to men applies
glad to write these words in praise of this
all parts of Uncle Sam's dominions at grand old medicine. Thoso with sensitive
TUESDAY , DKC EMBER 16.
this time. Though covering a larger throats and tlioscwhocntchcoldeasilysliould
area than did Rome in its glory, the Certainly take Acker's English Remedy."
StateDemand
Sew Mexico
(Signed) Rev. Ezra Terry Sanford.
gates of Janus are closed much oftener
hood of the 57tt ConitrcM.
Sold nt25c.,M. and fl abottle, throughout the 1'nited
and much lopger-fiia- n
they were inhe BtateBatul
Canada; nnd in England, at 13 2d., 23. 3d.,
4s. 6d. If you are not aattstlod after tniyiuR, return the
New days of Augustus.
1
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Of Kight and la Justice
Mexico Should Bis a State.

raet from the Cong regional
Record of June Vfttli, 1902, page
T,84a.
President pro teui, of senate:
to
'The chair ha been requestedwill
restate the proposition, and
do so.
The senator from Indiana, the
on
chairman of the committee
In open
stated
has
territories,
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial bill,
on the third day of the
next session of congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day if the senate is In
session and on the first day thereafter it may be in session if not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
It there objection? The chairis
hears none, and the ordir
Exl

d,

made."

There is considerable decline in the
but beefprices paid for livestock,
old
same
figure.
the
at
remain
steaks
Venezuela evidently thinks fighting
than paying bills. This is
somewhat on the old idea that moving
costs less than paying rent.
is cheaper

Colonel William J. Bryan is going to
Mexico to study existing conditions in
a republic which still adheres to the
silver standard. It ought to be an
to him.
eye-open- er

President Castro by arming all men
betwen the ages of 18 and 55 is preparundoing.
ing the means for his own
Unless he can manage to feed and pay
that army and lead it to victory it will
turn against him and Venezuela, with
its bankrupt treasury, and with Germany and Great Britain collecting and
keeping its customs duties will have
another revolution. But then, Castro
of
will go out in a blaze
fireworks,
which many men prefer to a quiet re
tirement.
James Hill, the railroad magnate, de
that the nation has reached the
top wave of prosperity and will start
on a decline within a few months, a de
cline that will end in a panic. Mr. Hill
is certainly too pessimistic, but never
theless it will be well to hold the reins
tight in matters of speculation and wa
tering stocks. As long as the Republi
can party remains in power so long
will this nation
be prosperous, but
there are panicky waves even in times
of prosperity.
It is quite possible that
years are coming which although they
will be years of quiet and general prosperity, yet may bring disaster to some
y
trusts and corporaof the
tions launched in the past few years
Hill
and in which lauuehings James
has taken a prominent part. He knows
best the weakness of the recent railroad mergers and industrial trusts and
he has a right to feel pessimistic about
their probable future. This policy of
paying six to eight per cent on water
cannot last forever, no matter how
prosperous the nation.
Clares

TRANSMISSISSIPPI

CONGRESS

STATEHOOD

RESOLUTION

anti-truMexico is about to pass
IN POINT JUST NOW.
that
know
to
relief
a
is
legislation. It
are
and
The
congress at Its
trusts are a universal tendency
not the product of any distinctive Am- 13th annual session held ? nt. r'aul,
Minn., August 19, In" passed the folerican policy.
lowing resolution recommending stateIn one little Indiana village last week hood for New laexico:
"Reso'.ied, That the fundamental
105 citizens were arrested, charged with
owtim, frauds. Mind you, that was In American principle of self government
Delegate as well as every consideration of jusSenator Beveridge's state,-notice and equity, requires the immediate
Rodey's territory.
admission to the union of the territory
xjevVet of South African war of New Mexico, which fully possesses
fame, is not only a good 30ldier, but al the population, character, resources
so a good advertiser. His recent book and financial ability necessary to qual
on the war in South Africa is having ify it for statehood."
This congress was composed of rep
an enormous sale
resentative and strong men from every
- Grover Cleveland In addition to duck state and territory west of the Missis
hunting, has now concluded to show up sippi river; it voices the sentiments of
the. fHond nf the colored man and United States without regard to polit
brother. He is evidently anxious to leal party, not only in the matter of
statehood for New Mexico, but also In
remain in public view.
many other directions. At this time,
Now Mexico yellow sheets admit the above resolution concerning statewith sorrowful tears that there will be hood for this territory Is republished
a big administration, majority in the by the New Mexican that it may be
coming assembly. No one would have called to the minds of the members of
from the United States senate, who are opexpected that much honesty
them.
posed to the admission of this territory
into the sisterhood of states.
for the
exhibit
The first foreign
Louisiana Purchase Exposition has arDOMinTHEM ALL.
rived at St. Louis. New Mexico isn't
The Washington Post in its issue of
doing anything as yet toward gatherthe 12th instant, contains the following
ing an exhibit that will be worthy of
very timely editorial tlpon the question
the territory.
of the admission of New Mexico, OklaThe big man of war. Maine, is to be homa and ' Arizona Into the sisterhood
of states:
ready for sea by December 19, and is
"It is difficult to understand the op
to join the squadron now cruising in
West Indian waters under the com- position to the bill which provides for
mand of Admiral Dewey. Uncle Sam is the admission to statehood of Oklaho
Mexico and Arizona. Perhaps
evidently keeping a close watch upon ma, New
the opposition in the case of Oklahoma
the present Venezuelan imbroglios.
Is not as strong as in the eases of New
In Chicago they are again discussing Mexico and Arizona, but that fact if
the question of the best ten books in it be a fact only adds to the mystery
existence. In New Mexico it is believ- of the situation; for It would seem to
ed that a full pocketbook and a check- mean that the majority in congress are
book when there is a good balance in willing to admit a Republican territory
the bank to draw upon, are very good and to exclude a Democratic territory
on purely partisan grounds and with
books for people to possess.
out the smallest reference to justice.
The cost to Uncle Sam of taking care We prefer to assign some other motive
It Is not pleasant
of his Indian wards is being gradually to the antagonism.
reduced. The Indian appropriation bill to think that the Republicans in con
drafted for the consideration at the gress could be guided in their acts by
present session of congress carries on- considerations so petty and unpatriotic.
"For many years past the national
ly $6,600,000, which is $2,000,000 less than
conventions of both parties have dethe last Indian appropriation bill.
clared in favor of admitting these terIn looking over the political fight In ritories. As a matter of fact, they
Utah it becomes apparent that Apostle committed themselves to New Mexico
Oklahoma
was
Smoot can take care of himself. He and Arizona before
will be the next United States senator thought of as a quantity in the national equation. Gentlemen now sitting
from the state of Utah. Very presumably he is getting the help of the Mor- in congress In both houses, for that
mon church and that shows that he is matter have, in the past, advocated
perfectly capable of looking after his and voted for the plank. How can they
now explain their present opposition to
own interests.
a measure which heretofore they have
It is about time that the New Mexi- ardently espoused and advocated?
co, Texas and Colorado boundaries are These are interrogatories we do not
correctly and finally surveyed. It is no undertake to answer. Enough for ub
joke for the inhabitants of settlements that certain Republicans in congress
like Edith to be told one day that they are now repudiating the solemn declarlive in Colorado, the next day that ations of their party and fighting
they are citizens of New Mexico, and against a measure which they themthe third day that it is not definitely selves have expounded and urged in
known whether they are In the Cen- the immediate past.
"The truth is that these . territories
tennial state or in the Sunshine territory-' Between dodging two tax collec- should be admitted to statehood withtor and trying to. find out where they out further ado. They are entitled to
are at, tho people along the border are it, and the consummation will be useful in every imaginable way."
leading a strenuous life.
st
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bottle to your druggist and get your muiu-- tm'-l-t.
H
authorize the nhoir iitaraiitre.
W. if. 1100 KEll & :)., J'ruirictun, Fan York.

Fischer Drug Co.

OJD

EL PASO NORTH
EASTERN SYSTEM
Holiday Excursion Rates
RATE Oao regular standard Tare, phis
3 for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 3, 17, 21,
22, 23, 2ii, 1002.

table.

rriisdriE

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 7W leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No." 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound ' for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

LIMITS Continuous: passago In both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
to which tickets may be
TERRITORY
To points cast
sold To Southeast:
of tlio Mississippi river,
Including
Memphis, Tonn., nnd New Orleans,
La., on tho south of a line drawn from
Memphis via the Illinois Central Railroad to Central City, Ky., lliencn
Glasgow, Ky, th'iien to Somerset, Ky.
thonce to Carbon, Ky., liristol, To.,n.
and Pennlgton, Va., tinman along the
- Northern state line of North Carolina
to tho Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
In Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wis- p. m.
consin, Minnesota, Iowa. Kansas, NeNo. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
braska, North Dakota, South Dakota, to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
. and Colorado.
San Francisco and Northern California,
A.N. Hhown,
U. P. A.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
El Paso, Texas.
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
on
are
which
The loose leaf ledgers
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
are
sale at the New Mexican office,
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
Now runs daily between Chicago. Los
oatent that has been issued and the Angeles and San Francisco. This train
saving to the business man In not car- loaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
rying a book of dead pages Is consider- East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
economy with these trains from Santa Fe, exable. For convenience and
and for keeping the book up to the cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
mark with live accounts only, the loose west bound, can reach Santa Fo at 11:50
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet a. m. on No. 2's connection.
Issued.
All of above trains run through solid
The New Mexican Printing Company from Chicago to California and carry
and tourists sleepers
employs superior workmen in Its sever- through Pullman
Through sleeping car reservation aral departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
the patronage of those desiring "someCATKON BLOCK EAET SIDE PLAZA
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
com-nan-

in ao xouuwins ummr.rsnirivi
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptloh,
s,
Malaria, Bright' Disease Of the
Syphilitio and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc.,' etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 114
per week; 350 per month. Stare maeta
Denver trains and waits for Bant a Fe
train upon request This resort U attractive at all seasons, and la open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calleate oaa
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reaok
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip fvm Santafrt
to OJo Callente, VI. For further parti'
ulara, address
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JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

0o

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
t
ELECTRIC LIGHTE

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.

LARGE
SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

lew meiicollarg institute

TH8

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Office Conveniences

THK MILITARY SCHOOL OF WBW MEXICO ESTABLISH
AMP B1IPPOKTEP BY TUB TBBWirOKY.
Ka8
Collagw.
Instructors, all graduate of atnd .rd
odarn
ilpmenU
Sew Buildings, all furnishing and
oonvenl.nea..
watar-work- i.
all
baths,
iteam-heate-

"

Six men

.

9 por teuton.
Tuition, board, sn laundry,
weeks eaoh. Eoswall If
Session la three terms, thirteen

h

eo,,to'

a noted atalta

B. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Laa,
BIGBNTS N uhn Jaffa, W. M, Baed.
aad B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

CoL J. W. Willson,

SuDerintendftnt

1

J. H. VAUOHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

".'

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

i

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

orncE

Foster-Milbur-

N. M

Callente. Taos County,

...

LOCATED.

CENTRALLY

t

n

tested by the mlrapnlou oure attested

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver A Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. Tne tem99 to
perature of these waters is from
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6.000 feet. Climate very dry ana
delisrktful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1.686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world, 'me emcacy
nf these waters has beea thoroughly

Bellamy Storer, late minister to Madrid, and now ambassador to Austria-Hungarpaints the condition of Spain
cause some
in such rosy colors as-tpeople to smile incredulously. Poor old
Spain is probably as well off as it ever
was. but as to conditions being ideal
a wide
on the Pyreneean peninsula,
Storer's
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
margin must be left for Mr.
sympathies.
Printing
by the New Mexican
$
Call or write and fet nrlr.
A Pout .
A dispatch from the City of Mexico
OK TUK
says that the trouble with the republic
ATFATaL mistake.
to the south of the United States is
that the expense of living is so much
FOR SAI.K BY
higher than the average income. Com- Is Often Made by the Wisest of Santa Fe
People.
plaints of that kind are" also heard
Office Supply Company
It's a fatal mistake to neglect backquite frequently in the United States.
The real trouble Is that few people ache.
Copying books
want to live within their incomes rathBackache is the first symptom of kidbooks.
Japanese papr letter press
er than that they are unable to do so. ney ills.
Oiled coping boards for same.
Serious complications fallow.
baths.
Roller copvlng-clotThere are at least three towns for Doan's Kidney Pills cure them promptzinc copying cloth pans.
Japanned
county seat honors and the legislative ly.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Don't delay until too late.
assembly that convenes next month
Office Ticklers.
new
will have a choice assortment of
Until it becomes diabetes Bright' s
Legal blank cabinets.
county contests to dispose of. The can- disease.
Document fllos a descriptions.
didates for county honors have area
Head what a Santa Fe citizen says:
Filing envelopes.
sufficient for half a dozen ordinary
of delivery
"Lino Romero, driver
Postal scales from 81.35 to $5.50.
counties, but there are other questions wagon for Kaune and Company, resiCopy holders for typewriters.
than area to be considered in passing dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
Remington typewriters.
upon the advisability of creatjng j'-'oack ached acutely, sometimes it was
era- "
jfl
counties.
a dull pain just across the loin3, and jft Large assortment typewriter
&
when In the acute stage, I have been K
made
ribbon
especially
Typewriter
AcshrsTi-'aifrom Port au Prince laid up for two or three days at a time.
in
for dry climate.
wiys that General Alexis Nord has en- I never took anything for it as the atCarbon paper that does not smut, a
tered the city and his election is as- tacks seemed to disappear as myster- Large variety best typewriter pa- Jt
sured to the presidency of jiayti by Ii.UBly dr Chev oama, hut whon allffpr- pel ., and
reason of the strong military force at ing from one I happened to read about
Fiber
Eagle leadpencils, penholders; pens, Ink. erasers and
his hand. These few lines give a cor- Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe parubber bands at wholesalers pri- $
rect idea of what kind of a republic the per, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
ces and
J!
It is the for a box. It absolutely stopped the atHaytians are maintaining.
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
kind of republic that J. Pierpont Mor- tack."
and
circulars
for
Write
prices
gan would like to see In th6 United
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
n
States, only that the dispatches would a box.
Co., Buffalo, N.
supply company.
Santa Fe,N.M.
say: "Grover Cleveland entered New Y.., sole agents for the United States.
York City today at the head of a score
the name Doan's and
Remember
f trust magnates. He will be elected take no other.
to the presidency of the United States
of dollars
by reasons of the millions
backing him."
Cuisine and Tr.u
d
Renovated and
Service Unexcel
The Office Supply Company Is headThroughout.
quarters for all kinds of typewriter supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Typewriting paper, carbon paper and ribbons handled by this company will be
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
found the best in the market. Stenog
raphers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest In New Mexico alLarge Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
so handled. Write for price list.
New
manifolding books for
ale by Office Supply Co., Santa Pe.
y,

CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.

United States Designated Depositary.

Refur-nlsae-
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The Palace Hotel

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS

Mexico

Santa Fe

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

HOVELS

A

IH

SPAMISH.

SPECIALTY:

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTJWER

l(

-

:::

v'
...

..

at "OUR PLACE"
BRAIN and MUSCL
Pure, Palatable, Popular.
Millions are eating MALTA-VIT-

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

'

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

..

N, M.

.

A

TrE CH,AS.WAGjrcil FURHTUI(E

"THE PERFECT FOOD"

WE LEAD

The Great Dyspepsia Destroyer.

IN

LIFE-GIVIN-

MALTA-VIT-

is"

G

funeral Director.

the original and only perfectly

cooked, thoroughly malted, flaked, and toasted whole wheat food,

and contains more nutrition,' more
qualities,
more nerve stimulant than is found in any other food. "
tissue-buildin-

g

Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
China ware, Qlassware, Picture Frames an 3 Moldings Stores and Bang
V
..
...
.i
Goods Sold on Easy Pymete
Pramas Mads to Order
'

Perfect Health Is Sustained
v
by a Perfect Food.

"

MALT
"The perfect food," eaten for
breakfast and supper Insures perfeil digestion and removes
all cause of insomnia and dyspepsia. 90
of the ills of life
are due to poor digestion. V Perfect health, sound, restful sleep, clear complexion, bright eyes, clean, white
teeth, sweet breath are the blessings that follow a regular
"
diet of MALTA-VITA- .
Beware of imitations. Insist on getting MALTA-VIT"The perfect food," Requires no cooking,
always ready to eat. Relished by old and young, sick
;
or well.
"
15c
at your grocer's.
Large package

.

v

-

v'

MALTA VITA PURE, FOOD CO.;
CreeR, Mich.
Toronto, Canada
:

EVERYTHING.

Embalttier and

Is tho VITAL, the
FOOD,
tho INVIGORATOR OF BRAIN AND BODY.

MALTA-VIT- A

CO

...

i

10.

Telephone

.

v-- j

San Francisco Street.

,

Night Calls Answered from esidence

Telephone No. I.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

ABSTRACTS!

furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or rain- ng r operty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
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KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURB "
Digests all classes of food, tones and
, strengthens the stomach and digestive
Indigestion,
organs. Cures dyspepsia,
'
stomach troubles, and makes rich, red
blood, health and strength. Kodol repurifies,
tlaaues,
builds wornout
strengthens and swetens the stomach.
Gov. G. W. Atkinson of W. Va., says:
I have used a number of bottles of Ko- dol and have found It to be a very
nad, Indeed, a powerful remedy
for stomach aliments. I recommend It
to my friends.
Fischer Drug Co.
SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-soof Decatur, Ala., "If It had not
For
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS.
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of Indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did
m a world of good. Since using it I
oan eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-tltstomach, liver and kidney troub
les Electric Biters are a positive cure.
e,

0nly

at

50c

The Jaguar
Special
By PAUL R. BULLARD.

affuirs
upon the
STKANGE railroad happen
of Spanish Honcollisions and runduras. Hold-upaway trains are of frequent occurrence on its 50 miles of length, but its
most extraordinary incident was that
in which George Powers took part.
It was in the "drseason," whenthe jaguar, Powers!'.
"Now, no wild creature is more
banana plants were weighted with
n
lv niirlit to ninn
for
of
bunches
their
green fruit, ready
1 halted and stared.
1 cm Id now see
.
cutting.
"One day" asPowerstells the story the gluring eyes of the fierce hftite as
"the fruit steamer Breakwater an- he pawed the lifeless pis'. hose eyes
chored unexpectedly in the offing' of followed me with such hrstile intent
t
our Caribbean sea harbor of Porto that I hastened linck to lie cab for
the fireman and my Winchester,
Cortez. Soon, at her agent's orders,
"Of course, one of us hud to stay
there was hoisted at her masthead the
f
t
iny fireman
signal indicating 'Fruit, ready for a with the engine, so
in
and
returned
alone, with
had
when
the
charge
And
ship
quick cargo.'
torch in hand and rifle ready. The
reached the dock a fruit train was betrainmen came toward me from
ing made up.
around the rear of the train. They
"Then we learned that the Breakjaguar must have
water was expected to sail for New told ine that the
on the overspreading
Orleans with a cargo of bananas early been crouching
the next morning. Extraordinary ef limb, and having heard the squeals of
forts must be made to load her with the pig, must have leaped recklessly
a suitable shipment in less than a into the passing train for his prey.
The trainmen had discovered him
day's time. To hurry was decidedly when tlioy started to answer my sigthe
bonus
given by
untropical, but the
brute held
railroad officials was as oil to lubricate nal of 'brakes off.' The
in the rear
the machinery of the 'transportation them t" at bay. They were
was in the next one,
ear,
department;' and I was handed these and f; jasruar
could not pass over the train
orders:
to release the brakes. The 18 loaded
13,
No.
will
take engine
Kngtneer Powers
most of them having tightened
with 18 Dlatform cars, and proceed with cars,
inbest speed to La Plmlenta; load cargo of brakes had stopped No. 13 on the
.

le-f-

Fische Drug Co.
A MILLION VOICES.
Gould hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la.". Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough,
Several physicians said he had con- sumption.but could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERT
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
oimplstely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
return to San Pedro; load fruit
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung bananas;
there. Report at this offlc& alter the run,
troubles. Price 60c and 11. Trial botand not later than ten p. m.
tles free at
(Signed) COLV1LLE (Supt. of Trans.).
Fischer Drug Co.
"Such an order meant 'hurry.' My
fireman oiled, 13, the only locomotive
A COLD WAVE.
and the yardmen made up
The forecast of sudden changes In the available,
train.
the
By noon we were started.
hoarse
a
weather serves notice that
was work enough ahead to keep
There
volee and a heavy cough may invade us all out of mischief for the, next ten
the sanctity 'of health In your own hours. To- - cover a round trip of 100
Cautions people have a bottle miles, load 18 cars with bananas and
.home.
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE alpull them into Porto Cortez within
ways at hand. E. H. Wise, .Madison, ten hours would be the record for
to ONE speed upon the Honduras railroad.
Ga., writes: "I am indebted
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my pres"So old 13, with throttle wide open,,
ent good health, and probably my life." was soon puffing up the rough road
It cures coughs, colds, la grippe, bron- bed to La Pimienta at an unaccuschitis, pneumonia and all throat and tomed pace. The telegraph line was
lung troubles. ONE MINUTE COUGH equally busy, and when we ran past
were already
CURE cuts the phlegm, draws out the San Pedro the
d
inflammation, heals and soothes the unloading their nine and
readiin
track
the
bunches
alongside
and
mucous membranes
strengthens
ness for our return. Between four and
the lungs..
five o'clock we whistled for La PimiFischer Drug Co.
enta, the terminus.
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
"There the station agent had a gang
Many soldiers in the last war wrote of 'loaders ready, and before the
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts, train had quite stopped the green
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff Joints bunche3were being passed to the loadBuoklen's Arnica Salve is the best in ers in the cars. In nn incredibly short
the world. Same for burns, scalds, space of time the bananas rose, tier
to a heavy load; and all the
bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles. upon tier,
time tny fireman fed the sticks of soft
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
pine to our roaring fire box, for we
Fischer Drug Co.
should need a good head ofteam to
FAVORITE FAMILT REMEDY
get back to San Pedro in season. The
the
Freauently accidents occur in the agent sarcastically asked me: 'Iswithhousehold which cause burns,, cuts, engine good for the heavy pull
out a breakdown?' and I replied:
sprains and' bruises; for use in such
oases Ballard's Snow Liniament has "Number 13 is about to surprise everya record trip.' And so we did,
for many years been the constant tav- body by
both because of and in spite of an unorite family remedy. 25c, 50c and tl at
precedented adventure.
Fischer Drug Co.
"At six o'clock we had loaded all the
COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH fruit in. sight, and whistling for 'open
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years, brakes,' we started for San Pedro.
ahoked to death early yesterday morn- The down grade helped us materially.
ing at his home, in the presence of his In less than an hour we had covered
wife and child. He contracted a slight the distance and were taking the fruit
oold a few days ago and paid but little aboard from our last stop.
"Delay began here. There were few
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
was seized with a fit of coughing which men to load the fruit, and the handling
slow; every bunch was thorcontinued for some time. His wife sent of
for a physician but before he' could ar- oughly inspected- by the loaders lest
should grasp tarantulas crawling
rive, another coughing spell came on they
among the bananas. But at eight
and Dukewell died from suffocation.
was loaded, the
Dec. 1, 1901" o'clock the train
St. Louis
pitchpine headlight was lighted, the
Ballard's Horehound Syrup would throttle
opened and the whistle
have saved him. .25c, 50c and $1 at
shrieked its farewell to San Pedro.
Fischer Drug Co.
"Two hours only were left in which
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP to make the run in schedxile time over
35 mile's of rolling country and with a
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
weight- of 18 heavily loaded cars. The
and
cough, opressed, rattling, rasping
with her light freight,
C.
Stearns, 'passenger,'
difficult breathing. Henry
was allowed four, hours for the same
druggist, Shulsburg, Wisconsin, writes run. The darkness was intense, and
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling Bal- the vibration of the train soon became
lard's Horehound Syrup for two years, so great that the headlight was shakand have never had a preparation that en into a mere sputtering, and at a
has given better satisfaction. I notice lurch went out. The front of the enthat when I sell a bottle, they come gine became the limit of my vision.
back (or more. I can honestly recom"The white mile markers were
mend it. 25c, 60c and $1 at
passed so quickly that my fireman
Fischer Drug Co.
lost his count, and we could not tell
where we were. But No. 13 was doing
.WHAT'S IN A NAME? ,
her best. Not a valve had blown out,
It
name
In
when
the
is
Everything
nor a rod broken. Our clattering over
comes to WITCH JHAZEL SALVE. E. the track was varied only by the
C DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discover- frantic squealings of a fine, fat pig,
ed, some years ago, how to make a sent by the agent at La Pimienta to the
Breakwater as a delisalve from Witch Hazel that is a spe- captain
For blind, bleeding, cacy for his table. Piggy continually
cific for piles.
an open
itching and protruding piles, eczema, squealed from its berth in
'
'.r''.;.-;- .
cuts, butns, bruises and all skin dis- fruttf'carA
eases DeWitt'e Salve has no equal. ''Ta one place ft large limb extended
Thie has given else to numerous worth- from, a tree put over the track, just
high enough to clear the stacks of
less counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'S
the passing engines. The pig seemed
,
the genuine.
to scream more loudly than before and
Fischer Drug Co.
we hear,d a new sound.
HE FOUND A CURE.
. I ......
. A U1J
wv.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d street, Salt startled fireman. : 'Kd you hear-th-at
Lake City, writes: "I have been botb' crash?'.
ered with dyspepsia or Indigestion for
'"Ob, never mind! Give me more
21 years, have tried many doctors with. steam," J replied, for-knew we must
out relief, but I have found a cure In be searing a steep grade. I blew the
I recommend it to all my signals to release the brakes, hut,
Herbine.
,,
:.''
f,
friends, who are afflicted that way and without avail.
a minute we struck the hill. It
it Is curing them, too. 50c at
enone
to
and
hard
the
was
a
climb,
Fischer Drug Co.
gine puffed so loudly that I did not no111
and need a pill
If you feel
tice the cessation of the pig's squeals.
Why not purchase the best?
Slowly but surjely we were coming to
BeWltt's Early Risers
a standstill. The brakes still, seemed- .
Are little surprlsers,
set. I again blew the signal for their
Take one they do the vest.
release, but the train came suddenly
W, H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes: to an Irresolute stop, although making
I have used LITTLE EARLY RISER herculean efforts to keep going.
C0
"The. ncline: had but begum
PILLS in my. family fqr constipation,
u
was impossible!
i
tmnrha. n. Ta their use I am start
indebted for the health of my family- Fischer Drug Co. Tao Valley and. Tree PUdras Stage.
ox-ca-

ten-han-

Globe-Democr-

-

.

of-th- e

i,t

-

'

the-train- ,

FQILS A DiBAPLX ATTACK..
"My wife was io" ill that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
Winchester, IndV "but
Mi M. Austin
was completely cured by Dr. King's
New' LJfs. Pills."'- - They work' wonders
In stomach and liver troubles..,. Cure
constipation, sick headache. Kg at ,
.
Fischer Drug Co.

Carrying United States mall, passengers and express: Will begin operations
July U U02, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Tads and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station' for the
Taos Valley, on the D.ana
tt
passing through Arroyo Seco and
Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amlsett, Questa and Red River, .will
ohanse at the Bridge and take special
carbon, cony books are for sale conveyance from; that point on. Express
They carried between all points on tha mail
by the Office Supply Company. mar- route.:
are the best and cheapest m we
operated oy
8TAPLIN AND MYBR8,
kstT C and see-fo-r
yourself.

if

.

had passed several earn !m n the iiium
terrible yells echoed lliicih tl.e forest. The men from the rear of the
train were shouting at me. It was impossible to distinguish whai they wore
saying, because of the jells wl.ich
were rising- apparently hot ween mo a ml
them. These did not ulnrin me much
for the creature sccnied lihe a wildcat, a reckless, but not dangerous,
night prowler. So on I walked toward
the rear of the train.
tfle
"Approaching
trainmen, I
heard them shout: 'Look out for the

xjh
Ar-rov-

cline.
"I n ust either give up hope of getting to the port in time for loading
the Breakwater, or else must kill or
drive away the jaguar. The fire of his
flickering
eyes wa intensified by
light of the torch. It was not a pleasant grimace when the brute suggestively wiped hi.-- lips and tongue with
those huge paws.
"The engine gave a sudden lurch.
My fireman must have been meddling.
It threw the animal from his balance.
His tail lashed. Handing the torch to
a man, I raised tny Winchester. The
beast glared ferociously, and measured with his eye the distance to the
Some of the men ran. As
ground.
the animal seemed about to jump,
I took hasty aim and pulled the trigger. Apparently the jaguar was unharmed, but he had changed his opinion about the jump, and calmly treated
along the tops of the bananas toward
the Angine. I aimed at h,im again and
pulled the trigger. Then I remembered that the only cartridge in the
Winchesrter was the one I had fired.
"I shouted to the fireman, but before
I could make him understand the cowardly fellow jumped from the cab and
scampered into the forest. Luckily,
there was no other jaguar awaiting
him.
"I went toward the cab, expecting
to find the jagunr in possession, and
determined to club him out with-thbutt of my gun; but he was not in the
cab. I blew 'brakes off,' and casually
looked around. On the floor of the
tender, among the wood and casks of
water, stretched out at full length and
apparently crouching for a spring, I
saw the jaguar. I jumped from the
engine. The thought of the fireman's
cowardice did not amuse me. As fast
as possible I ran toward the rear of
i

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

STARTLED

"I lighted B pine torch, swung from
the cab to ascertain tlie Mltfaiinn. and

which

only a
rich woman can
afford fn InrlnW;
c
in. Nervousness
has cost many a
woman her position. Sometimes when women run machinery the price of
nervousness
is
a
mutilation,
finger lost or perhaps the whole
hand crushed.
Nervousness in
women is com- but a

i

iiJSW-

-

courts

Mexico.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona An
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counti-- i
Third Judicial District.

Cure the diseases
which attack the
delicate womanly organism and
nervousness will
be cured also.
Dr.- Pierce's
Pre-

heart trouble and female
writes MIs Blanch M. Bracey, of
matttM,"
Sala, Oawejo Co., N. Y.
I9l aummer I Wrote
you and y ou aarlted me to try your ' Favorite
' and 'Gotten Medtrfll nt&wm.l
Prescription
I did so and I began to lmprors rapidlv, Continued taking the medicine, half a dozeii eaoli of
anA lCinAmn XtAift
'Favorite Prewirlritinn
Discovery for the space of fire
and In
less than a year had regained my months,
former health."
Pierce's
Dr,
Pleasant Pellets clear the
headnelie,

muddy complexion.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E.

HOLIDAY RATES, HOLIDAY RATES
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR,
For this occasion the Santa Fo will
issue tickets to pointson their lino within
200 miles of soiling station at ono fare for
the return trip, dates of sain Doc, S4th
25th, 31st and January 1st, 1003, good for
return passage until January 2nd, 1003,
for particulars call on any agent of thesanta re w. J. mack, u. p. a. Topeka,
ivas,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and businesses::, also useful for the
home. Only a limited supply.
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the market. Call and see for yourself.

C.

and

Jewelry Mfg. Co.

.

Practices in the district and suprem,
courts. Prompt and careful attentlct
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sac
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Practices In all the courts ol the
and the departments at Wash1;

y

E. Corner Plaza, Sin Francisco St.

k

The

BUILDING & LOAN -ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS

FOR

LOANS.

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Catron tilock, Up Stairs
,

Office:

farming und'Stock. raising.

If'you're interested, ask'for'a copy of our
booklet, "The North Platte Valley. "Jit's free.

iifi

TicKel Office, 1039

Si.

General Agent,

G. W. VALLERY,

Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

DENVER.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary ..ubllc
Expert translator from Spanish to Kai
llsh aad from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly Of
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, 8ant
Fe, N. M.

REMINGTON

f

TYPEWRITERS

i!
U

i!

1

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Masonic.

SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
Nn. 1. K. T. Reaular con- 'clave fourth Monday In eacM
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

2

Santa Fe.

N?

I

M.

it

fU

Dealers,

SOCIETIES.

$

u

ii

HEJJRY rvRICH
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
AU KINBI OF WIMERAI WATBK8.

The trade supplied from one boMs to
GUADALUPE STRBKT

PHONE OT

Mail orders promptly sltai
eAKTA T"

sarlosA

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

;

W

Anything and EverythingllVhoIesale and Retail

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

O. O.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets verT Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brothers welcome.
D. It. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M

Vis-ttis- g

At the Next Regular Meeting
MUTUAL

prosontssomo veryj'attractivo'oponings for

Attorney-at-La-

T- -

MONEY TO LOAN!

Valley, Nebraska,

EDWARD C. WADE,

FE CHAPTER. No
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation secosd Monday Is
each month at Muonto Hal'
at 7:8 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. I
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.f

j S.

NEW MEXICO

RATON.

D. C.

BANTA

SILVER FILIGREE.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

North Platte

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. it
communica
Regular
tlon first Monday In each
moath at Masonlo Hi'
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

Santa Fe Filigree

work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
Kor particulars and advertising matter apply to

ABBOTT,

Altorney-,t-Law-

-

-

.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatlor
the second and fourth Tuesday of sacs
month at Odd Fellows' ball, vismni
intrlarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first an?
third Tuesday of eaeh month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
--

Dyspepsia Cure

you eat.
Digests what
contains all of the
This

A

O. "O". "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. V. W.
meets every second amd fourt
Wednesdays at p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNDO, Recorder. '
3?.
KI.

OF
preparation
digestants and Digests all kinds ol SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
food, ltglvesfnstant relief and never
meeting every Tuesday eyes
falls to euro. It allows you to eat aU
the foodyouwant. The most sensitive lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
stomachs can take it. By Its use many ing knights gives a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It ' J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
stomon
of
the
formation
gas
prevents
ach, relieving all distress altercating.
B. TP. O- - EI.3CS.
to take.
Pleasant
unnecessary.
Dieting
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 0, B. P. O
can't heln
E., holds Us regular sessions on th
do you good second
but
and fourth Wednesdays of each
C&
r
K.
mwiT Co., lUcago.
Preparer, only by
The tl ltUscwiUlar.ttaBssbeftisJ
month. Visiting brothers are Invitei
Fischer Drug Company.
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R
J. 3. DAVI8, Secretary.
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Springs, Paebto, Cripple Creek, La4vII!e.
qlraio
fflenuaod Springs, Aspen, frand Junction, Salt UH
City. Ifeden, Butte, Helen, San Francisco. Los
getes, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
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THE TOUIHST'S
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TO ALL
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the Pacific Coast.
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LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO

WATER.

PRESS.

NO

;

ANY

NO DELA

THE

PEN.
INK.

ANY

ANY

MANIFOLD

Y
V

'

PAPER.

BOOK.

Write for description, sample
. .
of work and prices to

OFFIOE SUPPLY COMPANY,
SANTA

E. T.JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Qen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

s.
ana
RUSSELL HARDING,
Qen'l Mgr., St Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Trsffic Manager
Vice-Pre-

Denver,- Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Qen'l Pass'rsnd Ticks

Agent, Denver, Colo.

P. F. HANLEY

,

-

,

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

senption makes weak women strong,
women wan. n estoDiisnes regular- ity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures female
weakness, it tranqwltzes the nerves and
induces refreshing sleep.
"In the fU of 1897, 1 wfis troubled with

d

the-trai-

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkF ea? ns that farm
of

Attorney-at-La-

the train.

"Ten o'clock was approaching. The
ship could not receive her fruit unless
In my haste
we started immediately.
I had left the rifle in the cab; now I
took a crowbar which one of the
brakemen handed me. But the plan
from which l hoped most was his suggestion that I should climb upon
the engine from' the front of the
cab, and then reach in to open the
steam valve on the chance that the
escape of the hissing steam would
frighten the brute to the point of
leaping from the train.
the jaguar
"I opened the valve
never moved.
"I then reached a heavy iron wrench
and threw it at the beast with all my
strength. It struck hiin upon the head,
but he did not stir. I was startled,
Climbing to the fancied security of the
top of the cab,. I poked him with a
rod; but I could see no
sign of life.
"After a close watch, I descended
to the floor of the cab and opened the
furnace door to have more light. The
jaguar was dead. There was a hole
through his head caused by the lucky
shot from my Winchester. He had
walked to the tender in a daze and
died there.'
"I blew the whistle vigorously. It
was a welcome sound to the trainmen.
The brakes were speedily released.
The fireman came scrambling back;
I opened the throttle, and slowly
went up the incline toward Porto
Cortez.
"At a little after ten o'clock that
night the whistling of No. 13, approaching with her load of bananas, summoned the crew of the Breakwater,
whose captain congratulated the officials of theHonduras railroad on the
remarkable expedition of their fruit
service. But when he saw the nine
feet of jaguar .stretched out in my
tender and heard the story of the
difficulties of the run, he remarked
that the railroad officials should pass
a vote of thanks to me upon the success of the record trip of the road,."
Youth's Companion.
Cheap Bates to Hew Tork.
recently
. The Mexican Central has
placed on sale tickets to New Tork and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either yera Cruz or Tampico; thence
Via the famous Ward, Steamship Line
to New Tork. Thai "return will be by
rail over any line to El Pasov The entire trip "covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the ticthe
kets are good for one year from
date of sale. The trip Includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris, of Amerlcai"
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous; Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States.
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
'
..
agent.
Now Is the time to order your loose
leaf ladders. New Mexican, SantaFe

all thr
the territory. Santa Fe, Nev

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

alone.

.

60LD MINES

w. j. Mcpherson,
at law. Practices In

in

UJIDER IIRIGATIOfi SYSTEfy

On this Grant, ahout forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico, ..re the
gold mining districts of Ellzabcthtown and Baldy,. where Important mln
on uniocated ground t.
eral discoveries have lately boon made,
bo mado under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prosppctor as the U. S. Government Laws

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
Attorney

LADS

These farming lands with porpuoual water rights are new teltg Altered
for sale in tracts of iorty acre9 and upwards.
Price of land with jvrpotual water right? from 817 to JJ5 je acre,
to location. Payments may be mide In ten year installment...
Alfalfa. Grains, Kru ta of all klr.Js, and Sugai Beet: grow to perfection

Attorney-at-La-

jt js ugeles9 in
such cases to
"doctor" for the

e

FARFJIJiG

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

mniy

Favorite

MAX. FItOST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Attorney

)

f
jW
lmP,
wotnanlydisease.

nerves

Maxwell Land Grant

Attorneys at Law.

By some sudden .sound she drops the
vase upon the floor. She is nervous and
may be told that nervousness in a luxury

rC. H(W MSXCO.

j The latest races ot types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing offlca Get
your work done at that office amt have
It done well, quickly and at lewest po"-lbprices.
le

Subscribe for tbs New

Kxi&.

Fine Wines, Liquors CrCi pzrs
Imnnrted and Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer. Guokenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE, Pt, M.

mmmsg&PMmmmmm

Santa Pe New Mexican

Complete Stock

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

18,

PERSON ALJENTION

OFFIGIALMATTERS

John Koury, a merchant of Cerrlllos,
in the city.
District Attorney K. C. Abbott is in
Denver on legal business.
Amado Gutierrez is ill with the grip
at his home on Galisteo street.
Mrs. B. P. Yrlssarl and daughter left
yesterday for Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. C. O. Harrison, a dentist of Cerwith the
rlllos, was here yesterday
view of locating.
K. S. Andrews and Norman L. King
left Sunday morning to spend a week
hunting on Old Baldy.
Josefita Martinez has been confined
to her home for over a week with a
slight attack of pneumonia.
George E. Ellis, proprietor of the
Claire hotel, who has been confined to
his home on Johnson street with an
attack of the grip, is improving.
E. V. Hart of Cleveland, O., who has
been here for several weeks for the
benefit of his health, has gone to Albuquerque to remain there some weeks.
J. M. Records, master mechanic
of
the Santa Fe Central railway, is in the
from
city. He has recently returned
Chicago, where he purchased three engines for the company which will , be
delivered at Torrance within a week.
F. C. Miller of Toledo, O., who has
valuable mining interests in the southern part of the county and who has
been in that section for several weeks
attending to having the annual assessment work oh them done, has returned
to town,
The many friends of Hon. Amado
Chaves were gratified to see him at his
office today after h!s long spell of confinement to his residence,
suffering
from the injuries received on last election day by the falling of a telephone
pole upon him. Mr. Chaves is slowly
but steadily improving.
W. A. Brown, wife and two 'children.
of Cerrlllos, uro in town today.
Mrs. M. A. Hush, who Is well and
favorably known here, has returned to
this city from Cerrlllos and will probably make her home here In the future.
Associate Justice John R. McFle will
go to Las Vegas tomorrow to hear a
case ponding in the Fourth judicial district in which Chief JusticeMills Is disqualified.
Adjutant 5ennral and Mrs. W. H.
Whitoman will leave tomorrow for Denver to spend tho holidays with their two
daughters, who are living there They
will not return until after New Years.
C. T. W. Brown, manager of tho Mines
Development Association, owners of the
New Era group of mines, has returned
from Fairvlow, whero he has been for
tho past ten days looking aft.tr development work on the New Bra group, to
Socorro.
Vice President W. S. Hopewell, Assistant General Manager Harry Alexander and Chief Engineer Kennedy of
the Santa Fe. Central Railway have
gone to Torrance to look over the situation preparatory to the beginning of

PENSION GRANTED.
Original: Jacob Fisher, Fort Bayard,
$30 per month, waV with Spain.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Governor Otero has appointed Benjamin Sanchez of Socorro, and Charles
Frederick Rudulph of ltociada,
San
Miguel county, notaries public.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
has received the folowing collections:
From Fred Muller, treasurer and collector of Santa Fe county, of 1899 taxes,
$13.64; of 1900 taxes, $15.71: of 1901 taxes,
C. W.
$1.17.78; of 1902 taxes, $5,637.89;
Holinan, treasurer and collector of Mora county, of 1900 taxes, $8.25; of 1901
taxes'? $24.43; of 1902 taxes, $3,680.47f-- J.
C. Plemmons, treasurer and collector of
Sierra county, of 1901 taxes, $291.24; of
1902 taxes, $3,491.23.
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION PUBLICATIONS APPRECIATED.
The work done by the Bureau of Immigration in sending out pamphlets on
the different counties is highly appreciated and results in much good. The
following letter from B. C. Hernandez,
probata clerk of Rio Arriba county, is
r. good sample of those received:
"1 received your letter advising me of
the Rio Arriba
county
pamphlets
which I also received in good season.
1 have
been distributing them
very
liberally back east to parties who I
know take special interest In the development of our county, and I send
the enclosed letter which is one of sevoral 1 have received
regarding , the
pamphlets. Kindly send him a supThese
ply.
spendpeople are
ing a. good deal of money in our county
developing mines, which, by the way,
are panning out very well. I think
these pamphlets are the best sort of
advertising and are doing more good
to our territory than any other
kind
of advertising.
I congratulate you on
your efforts in this connection."
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entrios: Fernando Naran-jo- ,
of Gaudalupita, 100 acres In Colfax
county. Abellno Rios, of Osha, 100 acres
in Colfax county.
Coal Filing: William White, of Fruit-lan40 acres in San Juan county.
Mineral Entrv: Wallace Hesselden and
William W. Strong, of Albuquerque, for
the Empire mining claim, Cochltl mining district, Bernalillo county.
INCORPORATIONS.
Incorporation papers have been filed
for The Lynn Mining and Industrial
Company by Charles II. Baker, William
J. Crolghton, George A. Creighton. L. S.
Brockway, all of Lynn, Mass., and John
S, Foster and William Watson of Linv
coln county. The purpose of the
is to own, develop, sell or otherwise
dispose ot mines ana mineral lauds; also
to operate or dispose of electric power
plants and coal mines. The amount of
capital stock is $500,000 divided into
5,000 shares at the par value of $100
each. The company will operate In
Lincoln county.
George A. Kaseman, Fred Fornoff and
J. B. Fish of Albuquerque, and William
C. Reid of East Las Vegas, have filed
Incorporating papers for tho Central
Now Mexico Telephone Company, The
company will construct, operate and
maintain telephone and telegraph lines
for public and private use. The principal oillce for business will be located
in Albuquerque.
The capital stock Is
$10,000, divided into U00 shares at $50
each.

Im

HOLIDAY

MINOR GITY TOPICS

600DS! I:

Exchange:
burn, la.
Bon-To-

S. SPITZ

Wood- -

E. J. Lawrence,

Boston;
Thomas
Ortiz,

I). Hifiginbothani,

n:

J. P. Wilson, Denver;
Pojoaque.
The Denver and Uto Grande
train
was three hours late last evening' and
the Santa Fe trains from the east four
hours.
Claire: J. M. Records, Torrance; ('. O.
(
Oenlllos;
Harrison, John Koury,
P. E. Lewis
Mathews, Hearne, Tex.;
N. fll. and wife, Ohio; William O. Thomas,
Kansas City.
Palace: W. Baxter and wife, Pittsburg; F. H. Bach, St. Louis; J. W.
g-stein,
Denver; C. W. Todd, East
Las Vegas; E. Rumsey, St. Louis,; Mrs.
Dunn, Ties Piedras.
A letter received this morning from
Golden states that snow in the southern part of Santa Fe county is' five inches deep on the level. This is the hea-iefall of snow in that section formally years.
The big doll which was raffled off
yesterday by D. S. Lowitzki, the furniture dealer, for the benefit of the orphans, was drawn by Evarista Hunter,
The water system in Sunmount Addition has been completed and all preliminaries for throwing
open this
charming spot have about been finish-

Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
SANTA FE,

SOUTH SIDE PLAZA

Billin-

CHRISTMAS 6IFTS

st

We

have a select assortment of

DRESSING CASES, SHAVING- SETS, and
TRAVELING CASES, at reasonable prices.
FINE CANDIES in Fancy Baskets.
KODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
PERFUMES; in a variety of Fancy
Neatly Packed.

til

Bottles,

ed.

-

The will of Hie late Dr. Daniel W.
Mauley was filed yesterday afternoon
OUR LINE.
COME IN AND INSPECT
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
ALL EXCELLENT
with the probate clerk. Alphonso C.
Ireland is appointed administrator and
executor. After all of his debts and
funeral expenses are
paid, he bequeaths to each of his heirs the sum of
$1, and the remainder of his estate is
left to Alphonso C. Ireland. The will
was executed on December 8, and was
230 San Francisco
witnessed by J. A. Massie and Grace
Kennedy.
The prediction for tonight is for fair
and CraoKers for (lie Holidays weather with stationary temperature.
1 Full Line of
Last night the thermometer went lower
than at any time this winter thus far
as at 3 o'clock this morning it was 9
Uneeda Jinjer Wafers
Champagne Wafers
above zero. Thermometers
on the
Favorite Milk Biscuit
Cheese Sandwiches
ground level probably registered about
Afternoon Tea
Saratoga Flakes
two degrees lower. By 0 o'clock this
Salted Sprays
Vanilla Wafers
morning the temperature had risen to
13 above zero.
The maximum temperGraham Wafers
Cheese
ature yesterday was 24 at 1:50 p. m.,
Social Tea
Egg Biscuits
and the minimum 12 at 6 a. m. The
Faust Oysters precipitation was .03 of an inch. The
Nabisco
maximum sun temperature yesterday
Newtons
Cream Wafers
was 37 degrees.
aW--.CR
ACKER
There are postofflces named Santa Fe
in Florida, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas,
Kentucky, Missouri, New Mexico, Ohio,
Tennessee, Argentine Republic, Mexico,
in every Central American state, in evTBliEPHOlTB
ery South American
republic, Spain,
and on the Isle of Pines. There isn't a tracklaylng.
Judge J. W. CruuiDacker, formerly
day that the local postofflce does not associato
justice of the supremo court of
receive mail matter intended for some this
and district judge at Albuterritory
other Santa Fe. It is quite likely too, querque, Is,
according to a dispatch rethat often letters or parcels intended ceived here today, in a critical condi
for Santa Fe, N. M., go to some other tlon at his home in La Porte, Ind.. and
Santa Fe on account of illegible ad Is nut expected to survive.
Mrs. S. A. Smith, of Las Vegas,
dress or the name of the territory being
F. Eamos, the Santa Fe
daughter
omitted in the address.
ra
who was injured by falling
Through the courtesy of the tele engineer
from his tnglne hero,' accompanied by
srrrtph companies and
the different her children,
--J
will spend the holidays
railroad companies, the local office of here with her father
and sister, Miss
the weather bureau was today inform- Ilattie Eames. Mr, Eames was seriously
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice aswill
and
ed of the condition of snow
not
to ha about
be
able
today at InjHrecl
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
noon At Raton there was a three days' until after New Years,
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
storm and one inch on the ground; Las
HEADLESS
BODY.
Agent for Muryhy Bros., Chicago. Suits
Vegas 18 inches; Albuquerque,
rain;
from $17 up. Fit guaranteed.
CleanTorrance 12 inches; Kennedy 4 inches;
E
Murder and Robbery Were Probably Committed and tho ing, pressing and
12
repairing done nicely.
9
Estancia
inches; Moriarty
inches;
Building Fired.
Santa Fe 1.5 inches.
A WARM NUMBER.
CD
The report of City Treasurer W. J.
Tho partly consumod and headless Chile Con
Carne, Chile Verde, Hot Ta
McPherson for November shows a bal- body of Charles Kyle was found In the
males, Enchiladas,
Pasole, Temole,
ance on hand in the general fund of
smoldering ruins of George Sampson's Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm pro
$670.77.
The balance on hand at the Indian store on
The
Friday night.
positions, at the
beginning of the month was $145.18 and store was located at
Apache
the warrants paid amounted to $118.70. county, Arizona, about Cfenega,
miles
west
thirty
My Winter Stock of fine PATTERN
Tn the interest fund
the receipts and of Gallup. No sign of the head was HATS as well as all other Winter Goods
expenditures were each $45.47. The found, and it is believed the store was will be closed out at a Great Reduction,
contingent fund has a balance on hand robbed, Kvle murdered and then tho beginning tomorrow, December io, until
d
In torn. Never Delore such an opportunity,
building set on fire. A
of $1. The amount on hand in the saldian interpreter, named Frank Walker,
MISS A. MUGLER,
ary fund is $402.71, and the receipts is known
to nave been at the store that
Southeast Corner Plaza.
from 1899 taxes were $88.38 and from afternoon.
1900 taxes $178.68. In the school
fund
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
Rich Strike Reported.
the balance on hand at the beginning
writer. Translations
There is some excitement In tho San- of the month was $88.89. The receipts
From Spanish into English and from
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107
from the county treasurer were $1,156.-1dia mining districts over a reported
J!ngiisn into ananlsb carefully made.
making the total $1,245.08. The war- strike of copper and gold made by pros Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
rants paid amounted to $714.17, leaving pectors sent out by an Albuquerque ot rrivate Land ualms, Federal Builda balance on hand of $530.91.
firm. It is said an eight foot vein of ore ing.
Francisco Dklgado.
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
John fcell Is again driving the Well8 running from sixty to eighty per cen
and carrying considerable gold
Fargo express wagon, after a short copper
"THEY SABE HOW."
has been uncovered. The vein widens
FTTN
vacation.
TT TTTf IT
TTT
TT
Business Is business. Every fellow
Tim mail from the liver failed to make with development and a test car load is
I
II
Ifi
made ready for shipment to a to nis trade. Mixing drinks Is our
1 1
connections with the train which ar being
Itfl
I I
II SI
smelter.
T rived this noon, and the only mail re
business and our artists "sabe" how to
II
I
I
II
I 1111
ceived was from the south.
mix 'em. You can get what you call
U
II
I l I
U. S. Weatner .Bureau Notes.
fit
Kaggage Master O'Brien, who was. infor
Forecast
New
Mexico,
Fair
tonight for here from a high-ba- llN. to a board off
ured in the wreck on the Santa Fe at
the roof.
W.
TOWN SEND,
and
Wednesday.
:
i- -i
Tipton on Saturday, Is well known here.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
having formerly been a resident of Sanas follows: Maximum temperature, 24
AND RANGES ta Fe.
Brief and 'transcript work for aittorr
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch degrees at 1:50 p. in.; minimum, 12
for the approaching territorial su
m.
mean
0.00.
nieys
a,
The
tem
at
worked
on
one
degrees,
a
candidate at
Masons,
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware, special convocation last evening In the perature for the 24 hours was 18 de preme court, will be done by the New
Past Masters degree, and three Ir. the grees. Mean dally humidity, 74 percent, Mexican Printing Company in the very
--Goods
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
Mark Masters.
best shape and at the shortest possible
Precipitation, 0.03 of an inch.
Temperature at 3:00 a. m. today, 9 notice and at the most reasonable
to Order, 'Carpels, Shades,
prlc.
13
a.
6:00
at
m.,
degrees:
degrees.
Spanish Taught.
ces. Prompt delivery guaranteed. At
Large Assortment of
Shade Rollers,
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
will save money and time by
teacher. Fourteen years experience. AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han- torneys
their brief and transcript work
Etc , Etc.
Terms reasonable. Translations solicitour Newest Patent 20th Cen- sending
dling
to this office.
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Mexican,
'
KILLED IN KANSAS.
combinaWrist Slot Machines. Four
GOODS SOLD ON
n
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is tions in one machine. One sent on trial. And now at the
where you can
home-lik- e
and roomy and otters ample Will give exclusive territory. Ameri- get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie ChicEASY
Just
accommodations.
They have no con- can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call
No
be convinced.
Me
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
way, New York, A

FISCIfER DRUG COFfPAjaY
Street,

Fiiisliscuits

Straws

AUJSE If CO., Grocers.
MEALacs-

--

r(. S.

3.

C

c

com-pan-

M. Oat
Bright experienced piano
teacher, pupil of Emll Llebllng and W.
S. 11. Matthews.
For terms and particulars inquire at sanitarium.
WANTED A girl to cook and do general housework. Apply to' Mrs. R. J.
Palen, Palace avenue.,

...

BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Mountain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullheads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Saln
mon. Call at the
Restaurant.

Smokers

Will Find Cigars and Tobacco to Suit Their Taslo at

9,

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
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STOVES

Christmas

-

'

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!

This Establishment
EAST

SIDE
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W.

a Call.

T. GUYER,
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010 Curiosity

SAN

if
?

ESTABLISHED

QQt( Proprietor

FRANCISCO

STREET,

CORNER

Navpji Indian Blank, ts
Blankets
Morjn
Yaqui Indian Blank-t- s
Ohtmallo Indian Blankits
Oa&dalajara Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Apache .Indian Bwkeii'-V---Indian Baskets
' Pima Indian Baskets
'
Pueblo Indian Baskets
-

i:

BURRO

shod,

Proprietor.

UlET.

Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooobiti Indian Pottery
,
Moqni Indian Pottery.
Pottery, Etc, from the Cliff Dwellings

S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

HI-MV-

Sec'y and Treas.

CO,

I8

Leave your orders now for

your,
CHRISTMAS TURKEY

BAYERS..

Turkeys are very scarce, but we wil
be able to. furnish

GROCERS .

all

who

place theii

orders in advance

We will have everything to make a
dinner foi
Christmas. Wo have a line lino of table and cook'tno- raisins
dried fruits, figs washed in baskets, imported layers, and California packages.
We will have shrimps, sholl oysters, cranberries, crisp celery, tho finest nuts
1002 crop, canned plum pudding, mince meat in glass, or earthen
jars, and ir
packages. All kinds of canned vegetables of the best quality as woll as fresh
iruits ana vcgetapics.
MEAT MARKET Wo are better prepared than ever before to furnish out
patrons with the highest grade of corn fed beef. Eastern
mutton, veal, sausages, otc. If you are particular about tho moat you eat give
us a trial. Our beof is not nxposed to tho air, but is kept covored In our ice boxes
until sont to yon securely wrapped in clean absorbent paper

XMAS NEEDS

first-cla-

CHINA, GLASSWARE and CROCKERY
able for gifts. Wo have a beautiful line of the new Japaneso cbina. It is
again
coming into favor, and though of the newest shapes and decorations
not high in
piiiic auiiiuo, ciacKcr jars, oiives, sugars anu creams, salts ana peppers, chocolate pots, etc. Our Indian hoad china while very cheap is artistic and very popii- -

ular. Wo have it in immonse variety, cups and saucers, salads, B. & B.
cake plates, olives, etc; prices, 10, 15, 20 and 35c. Wo are also showing a plates,
handsome line of odd cups and saucers, cake plates, imported steins, etc, Souvenir
china is nlco to send to friends in tha East. We Irave it.
New California Figs.
Now Currants.
New Imported Figs.
New English Walnuts.
mow Datos,
New Soft Shell Almonds.
Now Table Raisins.
Fresh Cranberries.
Now Seeded Raisins.
New Citron, Orange and LemBulk Pop Cornon Peel.
Have you tried our candy?
High grade creams and chocolates by tho pound
and a fine Chocolate Cream In pound and
d
boxes, at IR and 25 c. per
box. Each box contains bon bon spoon.- - All grades of
candy by the pound or by
the pall. Large assortment.
.

-

half-poun-

JNO.

4 BAKERY.

TIfE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Go!cT Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curio?
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican
Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all
Sons
. oi curios ot inaian and Mexican Make Can He Found at Our Store

P.

0.

346

BOX

SANTA FE, N. M

THE OXFORD CLUB
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses 3 each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 3 for 12c each
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
"
King Coal 2 for
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
..'..-Othe- r
Prince Hal 8 for 12c
2
bottles for 25o
brands 2 for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra, charge made for cloar water
2
bottles for 25o
and matchos.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2
bottles for 36c
The above prices are subject to change
2
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
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1-- qt
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J. E. LACOME.

im
WHOLESALE

STORES

IN THE

'and

SEALER

s

-

IN

and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

1

CITY.

:,.:..!

Drawn Work a Specialty

J

f

GRAIfll, POTATOES,

RETAIL

Burnt Leather and Bnokikin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Buokskin Beaded Goods
War Olubs, Danoe Battles '
Dug Out Idols
Bows and Arrows
'
Tom -- Tom Drnms
Mexican

FLOUR, (AY,
,

'

Proprietor.

...

anil jnexfean Curios,
NO BRANCH

San Ildefonso Indian Pottery
'
;
Zuni, aDoient, Indian Pottery
Sapta Olara Indian Pottery
Acamo Iodion Pottery '

to

is given to Family and Mali
Orders. Our service is first-clas-

BUTCHERS

WH0I.E3At.li AND RETAIL DEALER IN

y

Wo deliver any goods bought of us
any part of the city and Special

N. M.

CONSOLIDATED.

.

1869.

FE,

GARTH

HOLIDAY GOODS
Sofs
f W

ABE
I

..(:

SANTA

F. S DAVIS, President.
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PLAZA

Bon-To-

PAYMENTS
Trouble to Show Goods.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

n.

half-bree-

Ti T

.

We handle nothing but what is
(Irst-clas- s
in iho Liquor Line.

IMPORTED WINES

UJ

nII

.'

South Side of Plaza

x

5 CALIFORNIA AND

Z

Catron Block

.Liquor I(ouse

Bon-To-

:

Bon-To-

The Santa Fe

i

:

,

